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Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday night of every 

month at Round Table Pizza, 1791 Marlow Rd, in the 

Safeway Shopping Center, Santa Rosa. 

 (Corner of Marlow and Guerneville Roads.)   

Meetings start at 7:00; social time starts at 6:30. Stay after 

the meeting to socialize too! 
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The Nailhead News 

Director’s Message ~ March 2014 

 

I always look forward to this time of year when we set our clocks ahead and we 

can enjoy some more daylight hours. With this comes the realization we have 

more time to have fun with our Buicks, so let’s get them out of the garage and 

back out on the road! There will be lots of shows coming up so check out the 

newsletter’s coming events calendar for all the latest and if you know of one we 

don’t let us know about, tell us and we will put in the next issue. I was talking with 

my friend Rick, who lives outside of Grand Rapids Michigan, and he was telling me 

they have had over 110 inches of snow so far and more on the way! It could be 

until June before they thaw out.  So even though we need the rain, the nice days 

are one of the great things about this area.  

 

Keith Brumbley  

Director 

 

 

 



Minutes 2-12-14 

Members present:  Keith Brumbley, David Yoast, Rebecca Kisling, Rich 

and April Kahnberg, Don and Lois Brooner, Stan Sollid, Mike Lightell and 

Terry Eggleston.      

Guests:  None.   

Treasurer:  Rich reported on the bank balance.     

Minutes:  Approved. 

Newsletter:  The newsletter is now available on our club website under 

Members Only.  Just enter the password and you can read and/or print it. 

Thanks to Wayne Metz for submitting an article and photos. 

Thanks to Terry Eggleston for his truck spotter photos.   

If anyone has photos of outings, or would like to write an article for the 

newsletter, please email them to Keith and Rebecca.   

Website:  Always something new on the website, so take a minute to 

check it out.       

Check out the website for news on upcoming events.  

Now that everyone has had an opportunity to pay their dues, we’ve 

changed the password to the website.  The new password will be emailed 

to you.   

Merchandise:  We have club t-shirts available for $15 and sweatshirts for 

$25.     

Rich reported only a few club calendars left.  If you are interested, please 

contact Rich.  Price is only $14 each.   

Keith and Rich are going to follow up with the business in Petaluma that 

can make license plate toppers for us with our club logo.  



We sold a number of pins from our ad in The Bugle.      

Old Business:   

Please make sure to RSVP when you receive your evite to club events.  If 

for some reason you can’t respond on the evite site, please email your 

response to Rebecca at girlmetro@msn.com  A lot of effort is put into 

planning an outing (or two) for every month of the year, and we would 

appreciate your reply.  

Keith reported that our January outing to the Pacific Coast Air Museum was 

fun.  There were lots of interesting planes to look at.   

Cards were sent on behalf of the club to Gene Perrin (get well) and Rusty 

Tucker (sympathy).   

Rich reported that Neo, their 1966 Riviera, is still sitting in the garage 

awaiting replated rims.  Rich also noted that Olivia, their 1963 Riviera, is 

still getting front suspension work done.    

New Business:     

Our February club outing will be a trip to the Walt Disney Family Museum 

in San Francisco.  Make sure to read your evite for all the details!   

Mike noted that the American Graffiti car show is in May.  Applications are 

available online and it fills up quickly.   

Terry reported he had some trouble with Ruby, his 1954 Buick.  She died 

on him.  He had her checked out, but they found nothing wrong.  She is 

running fine again.   

Keith brought a book called Elgin Park by Michael Paul Smith.  Smith takes 

amazing photos of model cars in scenes that look life size.   

Keith noted he saw an ad in the Press Democrat for Joe Rosendahl’s 1940 

Buick Roadmaster.   

mailto:girlmetro@msn.com


Rich said he wrote an article for the Riviera Association magazine, the 

Riviera Review about Neo.  He said they took photos at Ragel Park in 

Sebastopol and that Stan helped with some photoshopping .   

Rich is having some surgery on March 26th.  He likely will be recovering and 

won’t make the April meeting.   

Terry is going to Fairbanks, Alaska to see the Northern Lights.   

Please be prepared to order something from Round Table when you come 

to the meetings.  If you don’t like their pizza, please note that they have 

more to offer than pizza, including appetizers, pasta, sandwiches, salads, 

soup and beverages.  You can view their menu at 

www.roundtablepizza.com   

Please note:  The months that we will be at the Montgomery Village Round 

Table are April, June, August and October.  We will send out an email to 

remind you prior to the meetings in those months.  All other meetings will 

be at the regular location.     

  Upcoming Events: 

*Please note:  If you know of a car show, cruise in or swap meet, 

please pass the info on to our editors so the rest of the club can 

benefit.  If you don’t see it listed here, we don’t know about it!   

Club Outings:  

February 22nd (Saturday) is our club outing to The Walt Disney Family 

Museum in the Presidio in San Francisco.  Check your evite for details.  

March 16th (Sunday) is our club outing.  Check your evite for details.     

Car Shows:  

April 27th (Sunday) is the 21st Annual Benicia Classic Car Show in Benicia.  

Open to pre-1976 vehicles.  www.pantherbandboosters.com.car-show 

http://www.roundtablepizza.com/
http://www.pantherbandboosters.com.car-show/


May 17th (Saturday) is the 17th Annual Maxwell Classic Car Show and 

Parade in Maxwell.   

May 24th (Saturday) is the Driven to Perfection Car Show in Sebastopol.  

www.sebastopolseniorcenter.org 

June 15th (Sunday) is the Juilliard Park Father’s Day Car Show in Santa 

Rosa.  This is a club outing.  www.nceca.org 

July 23rd-26th, is the 42nd Annual BCA National Meet in Portland, Oregon.  

www.buickclub.org 

Cruise Ins:  

Friday evenings from May 2nd to end of summer at Big Boys Buns & 

Burgers, 406 Larkfield Shopping Center, Santa Rosa  

Swap Meets:   

Adjourned:  7:43 PM. 

Raffle:  50/50 of $15 won by Rebecca.    

 

Important Reminder: 

Don’t forget we all need to order something from Round 

Table to continue to use their meeting room for free!   

http://www.sebastopolseniorcenter.org/
http://www.nceca.org/
http://www.buickclub.org/


BCR Outing February 2014  

We lucked out with some beautiful weather when we took a short drive down to 

the Presidio in San Francisco to check out the Walt Disney Family Museum. The 

museum itself is located in one of the old Army barracks in the Presidio that 

overlooks the bay, Alcatraz and the Golden Gate Bridge. This stately brick building 

has been redone from its military days with a long porch out front that you can 

have a seat and enjoy the view. The museum was built by the Disney family to tell 

the story of Walt Disney’s life from boyhood to legendary filmmaker and 

amusement park pioneer. There was lots of memorabilia on display like a bunch 

of Academy Awards, Emmys, and trophies from all over the world. It really is 

amazing what one guy accomplished in his lifetime. One thing I learned about 

Walt was he always drove a big convertible and had a love of old steam trains. He 

had the model shop at his studio build him a working steam train that went 

around his home in southern California. Another thing he invented was the multi 

plane camera. This was used to make his animation movies look more 3 

dimensional rather than the typical cartoon. The camera was immense standing 

about two stories high! One really neat thing they had there was a model of 

Disneyland that was very realistic with all the rides, buildings and landscaping-

very neat. After checking out the museum we took a short drive down Lombard 

Street to Barney’s Gourmet Hamburgers for a delicious lunch. We all had a great 

time and a big thanks go to Rebecca for organizing another fun outing. 

Photos by Terry Eggleston 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



A 1930’s Era Boston Buick Dealership 

By Brian Lohnes 

www.bangshift.com 

 

1932 wasn’t exactly a banner year in the USA. While it was the year that the 
iconic ’32 Ford came out, it was also the year when the Great Depression reached 
its bleak crescendo (along with ’33 in many respects). The country was largely in 
an economic tailspin, people were losing jobs by the millions, and many people 
were in the grip of financial panic. Despite all that bad stuff there were bright 
spots, or a least glimmers of hope. One of them seems to have been the Noyes 
Buick Company of Boston which was a huge Buick dealer and the regional 
distributor of Buick vehicles to the dealer network in the New England region. The 
images you will see below all come from an amazing book published by Noyes 
Buick in 1932 called, “The Romance of Wheels”. Lots of the book documents 
transportation and its effect on human existence, but the last third or more 
concentrates on the story of Noyes Buick. 

It began in early 1900s with a small garage in Lowell, Massachusetts that sold 
Buicks. The Noyes operation was a tightly run ship and soon gained a strong 
reputation in the region and rose to become one of the largest volume Buick 
dealers in the country at that time. They moved so many cars WC Durant actually 
visited the place personally in 1908 and extended an invitation to Mr. Noyes to 
run the Buick factory branch in Boston. He did this with much success again and in 
1915 he managed to gain the New England Buick franchise, making him the 
central hub for all Buick activity in the region. He distributed cars and was 
essentially the hub of a large spoked wheel of dealers. By 1923 he had a 
warehouse to hold 3500 cars at a whack; he was processing four train loads of 
Buicks a week and he had to have been one of the richest guys in a region with a 
lot of rich guys. In 1932, this book claims that the company sold 35,000 cars and 
employed over 9,000 people through a network of dealers and businesses. 

We could go on for days about the logistics of the operation, but these photos do 
a better job to showcase the company’s headquarters which was located at 855-
859 Commonwealth Ave in Boston. The Building still stands, now owned by 

http://www.bangshift.com/


Boston University. We’ll show you some “then and now” photos below. Enough 
babbling…onto the photos! 

 

 

This was HQ for the Noyes Buick Company in Boston. Not some of this 

building…the whole damned thing. 

 

http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3601.jpg


 

People make a big deal of indoor new car lots now. Noyes had one in ’32 and 

before! Look at the size of this place and how many cars are in there! 

 

The parts department at the dealer. It is neat as a pin and according to their 

literature there were more than one million parts in inventory. Not part numbers 

mind you, but physical pieces. 

http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3612.jpg
http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3622.jpg


 

How cool is the coat this guy has on? Also, we know he is a top flight mechanic 

because he has a lift. As you’ll see, there weren’t many. 

 

This is not a camera trick with mirrors; these are the offices of the sales people. It 

looks like something out of an old palace or something with how it seems to go 

forever. 

http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3632.jpg
http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3642.jpg


 

The used car business was housed in the same building. Again, the mammoth 

scope of the room is simply too cool. 

 

http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3652.jpg


 

This was a section of the service department designed for “quick repairs”. From 

the reading, this was stuff like fixing a bulb, swapping a belt, or other quick jobs 

that could be handled and the people could be on their way without tying up a 

mechanic who was working on a larger project. 

 

Here’s why the dude with the lift was living large. Most of the mechanics had 

these table style jobs, which certainly aren’t bad, but not a luxo as the lift. 

http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3662.jpg
http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3672.jpg


 

This was the freaking showroom. What else can we say? 

 

Another shot of the army of mechanics hard at work. Selling lots of cars meant 

fixing lots of cars, especially in an age where roads were still more often dirt and 

rocks than pavement. 

http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3683.jpg
http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3692.jpg


 

There is coolness just leaping out of this photo in all directions. 

 

A Buick coupe wrecker…..look at this thing. Sweet mother of mercy it is a Buick 

coupe wrecker! 

http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3702.jpg
http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3712.jpg


 

Here’s another vantage point of the showroom that people walked into. How 

could you not feel like a captain of industry strolling through this room? 

 

These cars were all getting their final once over before being handed off to their 

new owners. 

http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3722.jpg
http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3732.jpg


 

Here’s a mechanic power washing parts. 

 

We’re thinking that an alignment may be taking place here? The guy in the hat 

looks like a mobster. 

http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3742.jpg
http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3752.jpg


 

Pretty much all car dealers have a massive grand staircase these days right? Oh 

no, that’s right they just have a water cooler. 

 

We want one of those jackets badly! 

http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3762.jpg
http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3772.jpg


 

Noyes received four train cars of Buicks a week back in the 1930s. Incredible. 

 

The Noyes Buick building yesterday and today.  

 

 

http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Noyes-Buick-Boston3792.jpg
http://bangshift.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/noyse.jpeg


Portland 2014 

Anyone interested in caravanning with the Capitol 

Chapter to the BCA meet? 

We’ve been invited to join them on the trip to Portland.  

They are leaving on Mon. July 21st and will arrive mid-day 

on Wed. July 23rd. 

They are staying the first night at the Best Western 

Country Inn in Fortuna. 

The 2nd night they are staying at the Park Motel in 

Florence, OR. 

Let us know if you are interested, and we will connect 

you to them.   

 

 

 

 



Happy St. Patrick’s Day!   

 

 

 

 

 



 



Buicks with the Barris Touch 

www.reynolds1915.blogspot.com  

 

It's no secret that King of the Kustomizers George Barris' first car was a Buick, a 

1925 Buick roadster passed down from family when he was just a teenager. But it 

would be a few years later when his touch would create some very special ones. 

This 1941 Buick convertible featured flow through fenders and a Cadillac grille. It 

helped young Barris get noticed; in fact he featured it on his business card. Many 

chopped and channeled "Kustoms" followed. 

 

After the era of the chopped and channeled "lead sleds", Barris made quite a few 

customs for movies. This caught the attention of Buick Motor Division itself, who 

provided him with a new 1963 Riviera to customize. The result was the "Villa 

Riviera", a frost white custom which was used in the movie "For Those Who Think 

Young", featuring a young Nancy Sinatra. 

 

 

http://www.barris.com/
http://www.buick.com/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0058110/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0058110/
http://www.nancysinatra.com/
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-MfHfk6fZwIE/Tx4UzuCCIwI/AAAAAAAABYY/fUV0RGgP8A4/s1600/41+barris.jpg


 

 

After the movie was completed, Barris changed the color to Translucent Cherry. It 

seems much sportier in the red hue. But Barris wasn't completely satisfied and 

kept experimenting. Note the open roof section and the extended fenders. The 

headlamps are concealed behind the fender ends. 

 

 

 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-anosFGXDD4w/Tx4RbPNZv8I/AAAAAAAABXY/hG839eMnvkQ/s1600/63+vr+white.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-3KxshHK4RXU/Tx4WDE0Q3hI/AAAAAAAABYg/52dYAAewRAs/s1600/63+villa+riviera+frt.jpg


Here's the Villa Riviera again, this time wearing a Cherry and White scalloped 

paint treatment. The wheels have also been changed. It may have been more 

successful in solid Cherry. 

 

 

Speaking of successful, AMT was so impressed with the Villa Riviera that they 

featured it as a build option for their 1963 Riviera 1/25 Scale Model. Note the 

groovy 1960's graphics. 

 

 

 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-zfxrsiD0xWk/Tx4RfwTp17I/AAAAAAAABXo/2MRV4YCr7nE/s1600/63+vr2.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-3FZlrZcYMio/Tx4RiSdv_cI/AAAAAAAABXw/IiON10LsRJ4/s1600/62+vr+amt.JPG


 

The Buick Wildcat Mystique began as a 1965 Wildcat hardtop. The roof is 

chopped, the hood and front fenders are stretched, the rear deck is lengthened, 

and the bumpers are replaced by rolled pans. The hand made bar grilles front and 

rear complete the custom effect. 

 

 

Note the rear grille effect, the W shape, and the lowered roofline. The styling 

accentuates the original Buick lines to their dramatic pinnacle. The interior is 

basically stock with some wood trim and upgraded audio added. 

 

 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-LND3SOEw-w8/Tx4UD_8ZwxI/AAAAAAAABYQ/Lv3rXgPUMkE/s1600/66+mystique+01.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-yIZTNiGlkaQ/Tx4UC6yy2CI/AAAAAAAABYA/NBq2uihJOtA/s1600/66+mystique2.jpg


The color is pretty attention-getting too. It's finished in 40 coats of Apricot Pearl, 

and these Tangerine scallops were added shortly after completion. It was 

reportedly made for a movie actor, although that had not been confirmed and 

Barris' book makes no mention of the client. 

 

And this is a great shot- George Barris, wife Shirley and children Joji and Brett 

pose in the driveway of their Lake Encino home with a very special 1966 Riviera. 

Built again for Buick, the car is painted in Gold Tangerine Murano Pearl and 

features an ASC Sun Roof, special wheels, and red line tires. It was used 

promotionally and helped Buick dealers such as Reynolds popularize the Sun 

Roof. 

Of course, George Barris built many interesting custom and movie cars over the 

years, including the Batmobile, the Monkeemobile and other truly legendary cars, 

but we think it’s interesting that he got his reputation going with Buicks, and he 

certainly did some great custom Buicks in the sixties. 

 

http://www.reynolds1915.com/
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-WxaPNPR2c0A/Tx4UDZVWiyI/AAAAAAAABYI/-FzL39581h0/s1600/66+mystique+00.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-v_twv0Ds-hI/Tx4RlcQMWbI/AAAAAAAABX4/v2elTa-9qbA/s1600/66+Riv+GB.jpg


1960 Buick Invicta 

www.hemmings.com 

Feb. 3, 2014 

Kurt Ernst 

Buick’s 1960 styling bridged the gap from the big-fin era of the late 1950s to the 
smoother lines of the 1960s. As this 1960 Buick Invicta four-door hardtop for sale 
on Hemmings.com clearly illustrates, the net result was a car that begged to be 
noticed, particularly in an attention-grabbing two-tone livery. Reportedly just 
three owners and 70,000 miles from new, this example features a rebuilt engine, 
suspension and brakes, and the current caretaker describes the car as “highway 
ready.” While not quite in concours condition, this specimen should make a 
unique weekend cruiser, and chances are good you’ll never encounter an 
identical car at a local show. From the seller’s description: 

Absolutely beautiful classic car! White with red trim and stripes. 70,000 miles. 3 
owners. Has never left California. Completely rebuilt engine. Rebuilt suspension. 
Rebuilt brakes. Completely new exhaust, custom built back to factory dual. New 
radial white wall tires with high-end factory option wheel covers. Highway 
worthy, runs great! Driving this princess is like being in your own parade! 
Thousands of smiles… 

 

http://www.hemmings.com/
http://www.hemmings.com/classifieds/carsforsale/buick/invicta/1622391.html?refer=blog
http://www.hemmings.com/classifieds/carsforsale/buick/invicta/1622391.html?refer=blog


1959 Buick Elvictamino Model 

1/25 scale model of a 1959 Buick Custom truck named "ELVICTAMINO". 

 

 

 



 Car Spotter 

Vehicles seen out and about 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 



Membership Profile ~ none  

We have no member profile this month.  We still have a few members that we 

haven’t had the opportunity to profile yet.  If you are on this short list, please 

consider letting us feature you and your car in this section.  It is a great way to let 

members get to know you a little better.   

 

 

 

 



 

LIMITED NUMBER OF 2014 CALENDARS  

NOW AVAILABLE 

 The 2014 calendars requested by members have been distributed. We have a few 
copies left over and are making them available, at this time, to anyone who would 
like an additional copy(s). The cost is still only $14 plus $4 for shipping. Make your 
check payable to "Buick Club of the Redwoods" and send to "Rich Kahnberg;  1185 
Carr Ave; Santa Rosa, CA 95404". The calendar(s) will be shipped within 1-2 days 
after receiving payment. 

 

 



         

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION    BCA#______________ Exp.____________ 
(Please Print) 

 
Name(s)___________________________________________________________________ 
  
Address___________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email address(es) to receive Chapter Newsletter and Chapter event information  
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Phone:  Home________________Cell(s)_______________________Other________________ 
 
 
List any Buicks owned. Include year, model, body style and any nickname.  
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Other car club affiliations and vehicles   
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Optional: Birthday(s) or Anniversary _______________________________________________   
___ 
 
 
Please make your $15.00 membership check payable to: Buick Club of the Redwoods. 
Mail to:  Buick Club of the Redwoods, P.O. Box 1027, Rohnert Park, CA 94927-1027 
 

 ------------------------------------------Please do not write below this line------------------------------------ 
 
Date paid___________ Amount______Check #_____Date Club Patch Given____________ 
 
 
rev. 06/2012 

Buick Club of the Redwoods, a Chapter of the Buick Club of America, 

would like to extend an invitation to you to attend our next monthly meeting.  
We are a group of Buick owners and lovers, interested in the preservation and 
enjoyment of Buicks through the ages. 
  

Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7 PM.  
 
We meet in one of the private rooms at Round Table Pizza 
located in the Safeway Shopping Center, 1791 Marlow Road, 
Santa Rosa, CA. (Corner of Marlow and Guerneville Roads). 



 



 Classifieds 

For Sale: We have a limited number of Buick Club of the Redwoods t-

shirts and sweatshirts available for sale.  They are white with a full size 

club logo on the front.  T-shirts are $15 and sweatshirts are $25.  Shop 

early for best selection.   

For Sale:  1933 LaSalle 345C Town Coupe.   

Beautiful rare classic matching numbers car. V8. All around good condition. 

Two tone navy & black paint, good headliner, original upholstery, chrome, 

& wood trim dash.  Tires like new.  Spoke wheels, sidemounts. Built-in 

trunk, luggage rack.  Extra parts. Driven weekly.  Offered at $48,500.    

Ed Petersen, Sonoma. (707) 935-8979, e-mail: edncyn@att.net for 

additional photos or information.   

 

 

 

If anyone has anything to put in the classifieds, please email the info to 

buickclubredwoods@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

mailto:edncyn@att.net
mailto:buickclubredwoods@hotmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“There are two ways of being rich.  One is to have all you want; the other is to be satisfied with what 

you have.” 


